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. ' xperionoc of a primsian Baronosa During
the Revolutionary War.
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EVENTS RECORDED. IN HER JOURNAL

. t'cnc , In use flrIth.li Cnwp ntiil the
. 'rrciseit It4cCLeut n a I'rlqner

(, f thc Aiercnns-.t. IIiin'r.
ifl1t the % lctor ,. ,

-

I. t . ; }'rei1erlca CharlottQ LptllRa , the daughter
- * r4 the PrussIan IniniRtet of Rtntt ? ,

.
RiRI the wfo of General von Itkdce1 , the

; 'Dmmnnder of the flrunBwlck forces In the
car ot tha American tevclutlon , passwl thet cars between 1777 and 17St WIth the 1Ie-

i
I

i elan nriny In America. She was a large anti
-) ' tt beautiful woman , tender hearted as a child ;, ., !tnd more than one at the ,arly writera

1 3ccorc1a tue feelings of the oIdlers when
13t they iaw her blue eyes dun with tear at

he sight of their suirerlng. Site was a
4 1cen ob3ener of the Rtrange sights In the

I

Idet ot which he was placed and ae ho
. . cpt a ceretul record of her observatlone
,

or words have a special sa1tte as affording
view of the obverse side in that aesierate

. truggle.
Tim young trnroncss , for she was only t

.. t the time. followed her husband acrosa
' ho ocean In 1777 and so Intense was her

cotlofl that she took her three little
laugliters with her. For a brief time she

4. vas with the general In Canada. and then ,

(i unahlo to endure the separation which
again ensued , followed him , still accom-

j
-

) j anled by her little girls , to Fort Edward
nd was an active participant In Illirgoynoa

.
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tENERAL 1"ItAZEIt INIEED TO AS A

vampa1gn"i'&nnlnhig ns'"ono of the
women In the llesslnn and British camps.-

On
.

October 7 Burgoyno , Phillips , Frazer
and Von Tiledesel were to dine with her.-

t3ho
.

noticed tbat morning the Indians
' about tim wore exalted and, rcstl st-

and to her 1nqtiry as to the meaning of it-

'eeoivetl ( ho one reply , "War ! War ! " The
Iour for tl1o ,Bnner came , but no ap-

p
-

- nred. Thu sotind of guns and the roar of-
nItillery are heard on every side. At 4
& clock General Frazor , Indeed , comes to hoe
) ouso , hut It Is a wournlcd , man , not
as a diner-out. The guests' is cc-
moved to make room for a bed for the sur-

t fertag'man. Lady Ackiand , whose tent was
near , receivet that her husband is-

WOUfldel and a prisoner. A message from
'Von fliedesei informs lila wife that she Is-

I o pack tp at once anti be ready to depart
P. .
-

", t a moment's warning. What a change
, trom a dinner party It all IsI Worn with

-. . anxiety for her husband , busied in collect-

id
-

. lag her belongings , ininitttertng to the
wounded General Frazer , who died In the
early morning , slio Is at last compelled

5't Fwith her children to seek safety in the ccl-
3ar

-
from the increasing cannonading.

All day long the battle continues. The-
Ca , 'Wounded are brought in for her care and In-
t , the afternoon the house Is in Ilams.

lil
t After the SiirreIcr.-

On
.

the 17th tIm struggle is over and HelL-
d

-
tab and Ilcesians are prisbnors of war. At0. last ," her journal records , "my husbands

!
a groom brought inn a message to ''oIn him

1. with the children. I once more seated my-
self

-
LII

In cay dear calecho nnd while drivIng
through the American canhi ) was gratified

on to obsarvo that nobody looked at us with
hisrespcct. When I drew near the tentsii.

IL floe boltIng man advanced toward mc ,

helped the children from the caleche and
kissed and caressed them. lie then ushered

tt
,

.
sue into time tent. ot General Gates , whom

j I fount ! engaged In friendly conversation
- . with Oeiiernla ilurgoyno and Phillips. All

the generals remnincd to dine with the
American commnantlcr.

: "Time gentleman who had received Inn with
en much kindness came and said to mc :
' ou may find It emmibarrassing to be the
only lady iii so large a company of gentle-

. maca.'il1 you COme with your children
to my tent and partake of a Uugal dinner-
.offerfi

.
with the best will 7 'You show ma

. I o ntuch kIndness , ' replied I , 'I Cannot but
.1 V believe that you are a husband anti fatiier ,

lie informed inc that he wmw General Schuy-
i Ice. "- The baroness then describes the dinner

of amnoked tongue , beefsteak , Iotatoes , fresh
butter and bread. Later , on the advice of
her husband , she accepts the Invitation of'-

a. . ' the tchuylers to beconmo their guest anti
SI forms an intense friendship for them both.-
s.

.
. One of her children crcatc a scone one

day by innocently Inquiring at the table
"whcthr this was not to be the home they- were to have had when the war was over. "
but the vcrfect breeding of Mrs. l3chuyier
turns the tioublesonmo question Into a joke
and the friendly relations vere unbroken.

. .tN II
The prisoners of Saratoga are soon sent

on to Boston and then In a few weeks tile
harqness and ber children are lodged in one

. of time best houses In Cambridge. The otli-

.'ccrs
.

were not perumitteil to go to floston ,

but flencial von Itiedesel's wife goes anti
Is frequently the guest of Mrs. Bchuyler'a
daughter , Mrs. Carter , whom thu hessian
woman admires as much as she dislikes lice
Intensely vatrlotle husband , Indeeti , she
complains of the Ilostoim people as being
"outrageously patriotic. " its winter drew
on the prisoners were ordered to be trans-

I ported to Virginia , but before they departed
the baroness contrives to conceal the colors
of the iles8ian regiments in a mattress

.1 made ity her order , These colors , the nler-
Icans

-
'

, bad supposed , were burnett lu the bat-
tie of Saratoga , but Mine. von iliedesel-

et knows better ammil the tokens of lermnan
1. primlo are safely carrIed to Now York by-

t captaIn O'Connel and later , In littlifax , the
. Intrepid woman receives her own again.-

d
.

d The journey southward was over coo mti-

ea'I _

through four states , iind requirel three
months In whtch to comDlete It. Th bin-
oness

-
iraclod In an English coach and

started In November 178. I'rovlslons were
supposed to follow them but as there were
frequent slelss and as her husband was In
advance or her with the ( tool's , many times
she and her chIldren stiffereci from the lack
of food. tier Journal records some of her
experiences with the Yankees , irnon whom
she wastes no affection , as she eecr could
understand their Intense and bitter feeling
against the "Dutch butchers. '

One day her coach stopped before a house
where some fresh meat 'was dIsplayed , and
she tried ((0 urcbnse some. " 1 have , '
quoth Lho landlady , 'several sorts of ment
beef , mutton and lamb.' I said , let me
have aome ; I will cay you liberally. Hut ,

snaplng her fingers she replied , 'You
shall not have a morsel of It : why have
you left your country to rlay us and rob us-
of our vroperty ? Now that you are our
prisoners it Is our turn to vex you. ' En-

treaties
-

tflllcd. though at last the elaht of
the children's tears prodticed a email por-
tlon.

-
. At another time the sight of a small

package of tea Droved alone to be strong
enough to overcome the scruplea of another
patriotic woman , who had refused lice sup-
plies.

-
.

Among 1lir I'ntrIoti.
One night she stopped at the house of a

Colonel lipwe and In resxonso to her ques-
tion

-
na to whether he was a relative of

the English general she lsaurprlscd to bear
the man blurt out In lila anger : "Iteavenf-
orbid. . lie is not worthy of the honor. "
In Virginia a woman refuses her some corn-
meal , declaring that "she would rather give
it to iicr negroen , a they worked for bar
while the Hessians came to kill them."
"Not for 100 gulneai shall you have it , " she
added. In reply to a large offer of money. .

"It will be so much the better it you all
die , "

) '

;

i

t
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COMES liMt HOUSH-h3UT NOT DINER OUT.
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"Th& broi ls& r ordh thiiorda of
her own little daughters who , even In the
direst hunger , are willing to forego their
little for their sisters. Surely , If the lies-
slaas

-
did fight against us , the example of

the ] lttle children of General. 'von lUedeset
might do the American children good even
In this day. The life In Virginia was not
unpleasant and the baroness baa many good
words to say of it anti of the friends she
made there. In 1779 ho left the sontli to
join her husband , who had hen ordered to
New York for exchange. At Elizabetlitown
they were ordered to return to Virginia , as
congress has rejected the proposal , and with
heavy heart they began thlr journey back.-

At
.

iletblehem she shows her synipatby for
the Moravian nuns , for Baroness von flied-
eitel

-
was a devout Christian and her mem-

ory
-

is cherished to this tlay. Their bill for
slc weeks' lodgings in Bethlehem was only
$32,000 In paper money !

At last they are parmitted to retur.i to
New York and the baroness and lt'mr chil-

dren
-

are conducted to the house cf Govmnno-
rTryon , all time time supposing they are in-

a hotel. She wittily records her blunders
anti the way in which the mistake was at
length set right. Here General von fiteti-
esel Buffers from a prevailing fever and in-

at last , along with General Phillips , ex-

changed
-

, all the other prisoners taken at
Saratoga being still retained ,

in 178 the general's father died anti ho-

aad bin family sailed away. They arc gra-

clously
-

entertained by the king and queen
of England and are honored on their return
to Germany by all ,

General von fliedesel died In 1800 , and his
widow after that lived In Berlin. She
busied herself during the remaining
eight years of her life in establishing
asylums for the orphans of soldiers , and
doubtless her admiration for her husband
and her hmarit experiences In America , as
site foliowetl him (coin camp to camp , had
trained her tender heart to be more tender
yet. So the success of the colonies not
only produced a new nation , but brought
good. to ether lands as well , and not the
least of these benefits was the influence
anti work of Frederlea , wife of the lIes-
sian

-
general , von Riedesel ,

A flespnjrliig Eflort ,

Detroit Free Press : "My last three cash-
tera

-
have embezzied large sums anti run-

away ," whiapered the proprietor of the big
store after he bach called the manager of the
museum into a corner-

."Sorry
.

to hear it , " replied the mann-
ger

-
, anti then he looked inquisitive.-

"I
.

was just wondering whether that leg-
lees wonder of yours was a good , capable
miman and what his terms svoult' be , "

'l'iio 1Irnol. SIUII the ilird.
Detroit Journal : "Men may come and

men may go , but I go on foreveri" nang the
Brook , in the spring ,

l'resently It was become summer and time
Brook was dry.-

"Oh
.

, go cot" shouted the Mocking Bird ,
mockingly ,

This table teaches what wrong notions
may be got by reading Tennyson ,

'l'eNtini his Rcaiglmt ,

Chicago l'ost : 'Ju5t sit miown in that
chair ," said the oculkit to the patient ,
vimomte reputni ion for finmtmmc'Ial irocraatinn.-

tion
.

and repudiation was well known to
him , "I will test your eyes , " Then lie held
IL llrilited schedule of his prices with a "No-
Trust" line at the bottom In front of his
eyes and asked : "Can you read tbatV'-

"I :tn afraid ," replied the l'atlent , reach.1-

1mg
.

for his hat , "that ny case is icyonmi the
rtaeim of human skill. "

'I'Itt' 'l'liougiitui Censor.
Indianapolis Journal : "Why , " splittereth

the correspondent , "you've' cut out two.
thirds of my finest descriptions. I vaa sure
there was nothing there that would need
to be suppressed in the interest of the gay-
erament.

-
. "

I ain't doing this in the Iateret of the
government ," said tha deposit censor , grin-
nieg.

-
. "It is in the interest cf the public. "

1 _

FIC11TING DICK REAL hERO

Lientenant Wainwright Earns the Title lie
is Threatened With.-

A

.

SURVIVOR OF TII ! MAINE DISASTER

lIOV lime Metnnrr nf flint Priglittnl-
gIit 7icrwctl Slim to Action % 'hen
the Spanish Pleat itnergett

train iaiitlngu harbor.

Contemporary naval annals are now threat-
ened

-
with a "Fighting Dick ," in addition te-

a "Fighting Bob ," and surety4 crowned with
the Iowa's newly won laurels , Captain Evans
would not grudge this zneed of glory to his
junior in the line ,

So hero's to "Fighting Dick" Wainwright ,

and may he , too , soon be a captaint-
"Mark my words , it Dick Wainweight over

gets to close qunriers with a Spanish ship
there'll be a fight to the flnlsh and , sink or
swim , Wainwright will make a name for
himself that will live as long as There Is a
navy ,"

The prediction was made only three
months ago by a naval officer in Key West ,

relates the Now' York Herald , It. was von-
fled Sunday morning , July 3 , off Santiago.

From that awful moment on the night of
February 15 , when Wainwrlght stood beside
lila captain on the sinking quarterdeck of the
Maine and gave time order to lower away the
boats , lie has looked forward to some such
opportunity as timat which has now linked
his name with the Gloucester as lndiasoiubiy-
as hiobson's is linked with the Mennimac.

Not that Watnwrigbt is a man to brood on
vengeance , lie has a heart too big to cherish
malice. Only his dearest desire was that he
might have the good fortune to be an lustru-
meRit of retaliation.-

No
.

maim knew hetter than he the ghastly
horrors that followed that night in Havana
harbor , No man was more certain than lmo

that the Maine disaster was not an aci-
dent and none was better qualified to reach
a itist conclusion. During all the long weeka
following the disaxter it was Walnwright
who tolled beside the wreck anti above it ,

from dawn till dark , directing the divers'
work , recovering the bodies of time dead ,

familiar with every development of evidence ,

the confidant of avery grim secret brought to
light by time submarine research.

April C , long after Captain Sigsbeo and alt
his other subordinates bad been relieved of
their painful task , Wainwrigbt , the solo sur-
viving

-
omcer of the Maine left in Havana

harbor , pulled down the weather-stained
flag that had floated day and night from the
shnouds of the wrecked battleship. When
Valnwriglmt left Havana the United Staten

governmneat relinquished its sovereignty
over the Maine.-

A
.

Friendly Greeting.-
It

.

was on that night that I listened to the
prophetic prediction quoted above. I sat
alone on the porch of the Key West hotel
smoking. It was Into. A tall figure , clad
in a plain suit of citizen's clothes and top-
ped

-

oft with a slouch bat , stepped nimbly
up the hotel steps , and beneath the shadow
of the slouch hat. I recognized the rugged
lace of Lieutenant Commander Watnwright.-
I

.

had known .htrn well during all that last
critical eried in Havana and had left the
Cuban capital myself only five days before.-
As

.

I sprang forward to greet him he laid
ml. finger across his lips as he closed about
my hand with his iron grip-

.'Softiy
.

, pleae , " ho said , with a. thucli of-

merriment. . I am at prcent grosiy vie-

lattag
-

the FlorIda OtLtO quarantine law , but
I'll see you later In my coon: , "

In tim opinion of certain functionnrt's of
the good state of Florida that common-

wealth
-

was admitted to the union for the
express purpose of teaming anti enforcng-
a

(

rigorous qunrarmUne law. Shortly after
Wainwrtght'8 tnidnight arrival federal in-

terference
-

partially let down the bars. ut-

at thwt time Lieutenant Commander Wain-

wrIght
-

actually found itnecessary, In order
to obey orders calling him to Washington
to avaiL himself surreptitiously of the cour-

tesy
-

of a nowspnper dispatch boat in order
to reaoh Key West promptly-

.Wainwnight
.

bad been summoned to Wash-

thgtoa
-

for staff duty tu thu Navy depart-
meat.

-

. He did not like it. "Vhat. do you

want to do' ? " asked a fellow officer.Vain -
wright's reply was characteristic.-

"l
.

am couvtnced that thin business means

vor , " ho said. "As a lieutenant commander
only , I know I can't expect a separate corn-

mend of great Importance , but I'd like to
get a good little vessel with some capable
guns , and then I'd like to get a crack at the
enemy on something like even terms.

Only a few weeks ago he got what be
coveted , and more. too , when he was put in

command of J. Pierpont Morgan's trans.
formed pleasure yacht , the Corsair. 110w-

ho got "a crack at the enemy" on some-

thing
-

ions than "even terms" the world

knows already.
A SLlmOr co-

'rho personality of the man who , with his
battery of little six-pounders , braved the
fire of Spain's dreaded destroyers , and sent
the Pluton and the Furor ashore ablaze
and riddled , is of more than pnsslag inter-
cst.

-

. Wainwright is a sailor to the core.

Six feet tail or more , but a trifle too lean
to look athletic , he is , nevertheless , as hard

lie is of those menas a keg of nails. one
whose anatomy seems nil brains nod bone
and sinew. Still on the junior side of mid-
tile life , he Is old enough to have a lace
that impresses one as serious , until the
keen blue eyes light up with merriment or,

It may be , with scorn.-

As
.

I saw him day by day over the shat-
tered

-
hulk of his ship , his lean , hollow-

checked face was usually grave and some-

times

-

stern. Ills skin was bronzed to the
color of leather by exposure to the tropical
sun. He always wore a weather-beaten un-

dress
-

naval coat , much the worse for wear ,

Indeed , imo had no other loft from the
wreck than time one he had on his hack.
lie was the busiest man in Havana harbor
except , perchance , time good chaplain ,

Father Cbitlwick , anti the undertaker , but
be always had time for a smiling greeting
and a firm hand grasp , and was over ready
to talk except when questions Intruded on
forbidden ground , No man in the service
observed more laitlmfuliy than he the de-

partment's
-

Injunction of secrecy on all top.
ics pertaining to the court of inquiry , Yet
Wainwriglmt'a views were no great secret ,

You could read them III his rigid face and
hard-set jaw as be went about lila grew-
some work.

Standing on tIme deck of time Fern one
day toward the end of the court's sessions
I asked .Me , Waiawriglmt whether , in Imis

opinion , there was any likelihood that time

court would find that the Maine was blown
up by accident. lie know I was not senl-

ous , and I knew him too well to expect
any direct reply , but thu look of flue scorn
that came into lila sun-tanned features as
Ito pulled lis: pipe from his mouth and
gazed at me incredulously was more do-
quent

-
than wordB ,

Captain Sigabee betrayed no secret when
lie said last Tuesday , speaking of his late
oxecut lye omcen : "Wainwright felt very
vindictive about the Maine disaster and
was always longing for a chance to get at
the Spanish. I used to laugh at his beili-
costLy , it was no extreme. It was not the
kind , however , which expends itself wholly
in talk. "

Mr.Vniawright was in Havana imarbor
continuously for soveim weeks after the
Maine was blown up. During all that time
ho was never known to set his toot in-

hlovamma city. "I don't care about shore
leave. " ho used to say 'when his friends
asked why be never appeared in the logic-
terra hotel with bin lotion' officers , if you

Invited him to a little dinner or a quiet
game of poker you got the same answer. or
else be ass too busy to spare the Limo or
too tired after his iiays work on the water.
Then , If you watohiel, him , you might see
him go below Into the cabin of the Fern
where he had his quarters and , lighting lila
pipe , he wotilti aponti halt the night poring
over sectional drawings , perhaps with En.
sign i'owelson , or studying out some new
bIt of submarine diver? evidence that
seemed to clinch the truth about the Maine.

Wainwright was not unsoeiabl. It was
not that. Such a fault surely cannot be
charged to an officer who Is familiarly
known to nil his comrades ot time line as-

"Dick. ." Ihut Wainwright had important
business on hand. lie was storing up that
stock of accumulated wrath that leaped last
Sunday from the lips of his rapid-fire guns
as ho stood on the bridge of the Glouest-
er.

-
.

This taciturn lietmtennnt commander ,

moreover , so it was whispered by his friends
on the Fern , had registered a mental vow
never again to enter Havana city unless at
the head of a battalion of biuejnckets ,

Verily , it ever a nian remembered the
Maine "Dick" Wainwnight did. thig-hearted ,

sit are most brave men , time death of 266 of
his gallant subordinates left a wound that
wouid not heal. lie was as popular with
them as with his fellow officers. Though a
strict disciplinarian , the Mnlno's' executive
omcer during the two months ito had been
attchod to the ship in that capacity had
won lila way to their hearts.

Lacking somewhat the charming person.-
ahtty

.
, the magnetism and the rare conversa-

tionat
-

jowers of his chief , Captain Sigsbce ,

Wainwrigbt had endeared himself by hits
sterling , manly qtmal ities and unasaumitaijie-
manner. . lie was prompt always in action , a
master of the duties of his profession , firm
without severity , strict , but not a martinet ;

dignified always , but imaugitty never-in
short , an almost perfect type of time trained
American senmnnn. Quarterdeck and for-
ecntio

-
alike voted bite a thoroughbred 011-

1cur.

-
.

Small wonder the hero of the Gloucester
felt that he had a long score to settle vlien-
ho plunged his little lleasmmro yacht into the
thick of the fight and pumped his baby bat-
tery

-
against the ribs of every Spanish craft

in sight !

Spiinisim Arrogance.-
On

.

the morning after the Maine disaster
Watnwright , who , with his captain , had
been the last to leave the ship alive the
night before , was time first to approach the
shattered wreck in the gray dawn of Feb-
mary 10Vitim a small boat's crew he bail
gone over to look for bodies of the dead , or-
to see if perchance there might still bo
there some living thing. lie ivan inter-
cepted

-
and warned away by a patrol of

Spanish seamen , They announced that they
were acting untler the orders of Admiral
Monterois. Wainvright did not got angry.
110 never loses his head , But his taco wore
than same grin : , set expression that it
wore afterward whemi he described the in-

cident
-

to the members of the court of in-

quiry
-

and followed it U with an array of
hard facts and structural evidence that.
with the possible exception of Ensign row-
cli's

-
brilliant work , (hid more than nay other

one factor to convince the court of damn-
lag Spanish guilt ,

I cannot help wondering , since Web-
wright remembered the Maine no well ,

whether ho remembered his little rebuff
from the sailors of Adnmirah Monteroha
when rate the other day nmntle it lila for-

tune
-

to welcome into his cabin the ablest
of all Spain's admirals and receive from
him his sword in token of time surrender of-

Spain's proudest fleet , Here , in truth , was
the very irony of fate.

lInt W'ainwrlgiit was a generous foe. If-

he remembered Monteroha's snub he proba-
bly

-
remembered atm weli that it wes Admiral

Cervera whose chtymmlrous courtesy first ra-

hievod
-

a nation's mlixiety for its hero , . .1lob-

son.
-

. As llayarth Taylor has said , "The
bravest are the tenderest. " When the gray-
haired admiral oL Spain was brought , a
prisoner of war , aboard the Gloucester ,

broken in spirit and wounded In body ,

Wabnwright received him at the gangway
with outstretched hand :

"I congratulate you , sir , upon having
made as gallant a fight as was ever wit-
nessed

-
on the sea. " Generous , chivalric

words , these , and I can well imagine the
cordial hand grasp that attended them and
the unstudied courtesy with which the
commander of the victorious Gloucester
turned over the privacy of lila own cabin
while thu defeated admiral was left. alone
with his grief. Wabrmwright's taciturn face
is a stranger to tears , but ho could under-
stand

-
the sorrow of one who weeps for

h i slaughtered comrades and his stricken
Blimp.

l'oetlc Justice.
Singularly enough , it has fallen to the

lot of the .Iaino's executive ollicer to sink
two of Spain's' much-vaunted 'destroycrs"
and to the Maine's late captain to seriously
cripple the third. Aml who shall say there
is no such thing as poetic justice ?

Lieutenant Commander Wainwrlght has
coined one phraBo that will probably live
in traditions of the navy-"Fighting can-
not

-

be made a safe business. "
The battle of time Yalu river had called

the attention of naval experts all over the
world to the terrible execution wrought by
splinters from small boats anti portions of
time superstructur of ships of war when
struck by modermm projectiles. Mr. Vnin-

wnigbt
-

, among other olilcers , was detailed
to write a treattso discussing the fohiowing
question : "if about to go into actboti , what
disposition would you make of your small
boats with a view of securing the greatcct
safety of your men ? "

Wainwnight's reply was an able one , 'rho
pith of it , however , was mmubstantialiy con-
tamed in the following :

"If about to go into action in compara-
.tively

.
shallow water I should , if time per-

mitted
-

, strip the vessel clear of imer small
boats and moor them safely at. a distance
until after dark. If pressed for time I
should simply put them adrift , I should
set my boats adrift anyhow , leaving the
ship and her olilccrs end crew to take the
chances of vur , Fighting cannot be made
a safe business. "

Time department has evidently adopted
Wainwnight's view , Ilotoro Sampson's fleet
sailed from Key West scores of small boats
and launches from the ships were moored
in time shallow is'nters of the harbor and
left behind , and tue few boats permitted to-

ho carried on board were carefmmhiy housed
In heavy canvas and protected by splinter
netting ,

Ide. Walnwnigbt probably inherits his
fighting Instinct , lie is a son of old Corn-

modoro
-

Wainwright and comes of goo'l
fighting stock , His appointment to the
Naval academy was from the District of-

Columbia. .

A ILEM.tItlC4thILFi 1lMtNCld.-

limit'rs

.

Uuit.'il Jy .' ('t'iheiif emi an At-
Jo

-
$ t.UUR'r ,

lieu It not been for the recognition by a
traveling amen , an old acquaIntance of the
man , no one wouid have suspected that
when there appeared in neat , legible writ-
ing

-
on the register of one of the leading

hotels of Cincinnati the names "henry L-

.flelevar
.

and v1fc , " these people Svero
the principals in a remarkable romance ,

Several years ago , relates the Cincinnati
Tribune , there lived In the aristocratic poet-

ioim
-

of Pbitmmdeiphmia two families , those of
Charles Delovar and Tlmorntop it. Du Bole ,

Each hail but one child , The Delerara
hind a son , henry , the Du Bole family a
daughter , Charlotte , They became hovers
and the wedding was set for Christmas day ,
1831. A few weeks before the day set for
the wedding a change appeared to come
over thu bride to be. She grow mnorobe ,
melancholy , anti at times pleaded illness

and remained in Imer room when her ac'-
cepte'i' suitor anileti to pay his devotions
She was given to taking bomig walks tin I

drives , nnti would be gone frequently ito
entire nfternoon. One afternoon , about 'it
week before the day set for the wedding ,

she disappeared ,

hoary Doievar went to Australia , where
lie might forget timid try his fortunes in that
far.away country ,

in time the old people died , the father
of tIme girl being the last to succumb.
Young Delayer hiatt formed a warm friend-
ship

-

for an old-timo traveling auto ihiomn-

he met In Cincinnati while there on several
Occasions on business errands for hmis

father , who was for some years iigagctl-
In business in ( lie Quaker cii >'.

Delovsmr Itrospered fairly vell in Atm-

etralia
-

, lie became active In business mat-
tees iii Sydney. Putting lila business in
safe hands , ho resolved to travel and hunt
for his lost love , ito went to Europe and
drifted to Paris , At last lie gave up , anti
(letermined to visit America again , and
then return to Australia. While waiking-
the' deck of a steamer bound for Now York
ho stumbled over the feet of a wommian sitting
by herself , hastily apologizing , alma looked
up. IL as Miss Charlotte Dtm Hole , She
vtts dressed in witlow's weeds. She bath
married a young Frenchman of good fain-
bly.

-
. The had met clandestinely Jo I'hmibm-

tdeiphmia
-

, lie was devoted , and suet young
and susceptible. lie urged an elopement ,

and alma finally consented , Ten months be.
fore her husbammd died , heaving her In-

l'arls. . A ycarniog for hmone ccitt her to
America on time same ehip witim Dclevmir.

She begged forgiveness , and he' , hike
most amen , heartily forgave , and they were
lovers again , They were married in lIntf-

eb.
-

. They came to Toledo on Thursday
last week , and left on Friday for Chicago ,

whence they go to Australia.-

A

.

'i'rltnble Vmtht'4)ti ,

Detroit I'rce I'ress : "That shows thmat
you can in this country , " said time maim
with : a loud voice as ho raig up a nickel
with a view to stopping time car, "John's-
onp of the most remarkable nelf'mado mcii-
we over had in Wayne count >' , "

"Is that tluo 1"-

"I should say so. Wonderful man ! Why ,
that fellow came here twenty years ago with

5o , and Inst week ho tailed for a round lmni-
fmillion. . Boats the band wimat a rustler can
do in this country. "

Figures tim Prove It.
Detroit Free Press : "I've concluded , " said

the statistician to his wife , "hint one of
the safest pieces on earth for a man is In
the AmerIcan navy. "

"Of course you imave figures to sh'3mv for, .it , replied his bettor half-
."Certainly.

.
. One man kiied! toils the: story

of Manila anti Santiago , Over a score have
been killed and half a dozen big buildings
have been burned in celebrating the two
vIctories , It is not safe to tie at honme , amy
dear. "

ANIIEUSER-BUSCI-I BEER
Contains cvcry clcmcnl that makcs-
a hcalthlul and dcsirablc bcvcragc ,

Purity , Perfect Brewing , Propcr Age ,

Giving piquancy , zest , satisfaction , Irtic rcfrcshmcnl ,

Thc Odginal The Faust

Budweiser The Anheuser.
m

The Michelob Standard

The Muenchener . __ The Pale lager

Brewed and botllcd only by the

I

ANHEUSERIUSCH BREWINO ASS9N"-

NOT 110W ChEAP ; BUT HOW GOOD"i-
s the AssocIation's GuIding Motto.

Good , purc , cicar , hcaftliftil Bcr , made of sckctcd grains , costs morc to makc than
thcndIrrcrcnt kinds , Iherciore commands a hlghcr price. Anhcttscr'Busch L3ccr-

is served on CIII Pullman and Wagncr Dining and Buffet Cars , all Ocean and
Lake Sicamers , and in all the best Hotels , CaIe.s , Clubs , anti rainiIk. .

Used by Army and Navy and at Soldkrs' Home-

s.NO

.

CORN USED. CORN BEER IS NOTHINC-
CETTER THAN A CHEAP MITATON-

OF CENUINE BEER.M-

ALT.NUTPINE
.

, the purest Malt Extract-the Food Drink-a boon to th weak
and convak.sccnt-is prcparcd by this aisociation.

Beautiful new booklet tree. Anhcuscr.Busch Brewing Ass'n , St. Louis , Ii. S. A-

.AOOD

.

RESTORED- - w Yttalizer 'iti qmilc'kly euro nit lu'rvmuis , or tiit'itees at thu g'mt'rattm'o, or-
.c'

-
. . ' gamut brtlght 0mm by youthful errors or cxee.cs, , ticIi 1IM lost lsittool, ,

.
,

itmsolimmi In , Sncriitttorr1ioem , l'SIIIM Iii iIaei , Ivil lrcallie , Situ Itmal Iiim Is.-
A Nervous Ilebtilty , , , IicaimtcIl , , to Ixl-

iatIMti
dolts. l'Imih'it ( Untltln'ss Starry. -

.-' .. 0 C Irtttiq) , yam IC') ccl , ' Anti CotitlmttIoi., , , , ttls, Itissefi by ttmy: or
atelit , Prem''ut' , ,mtIIckmlt'sS t 1 OtHeiltIrgi' , ' 'lt1cIt litmus to 811'rmiiatOrr Imoca-
tnil I mu i'o tsimty., Clt'aii'tes I it ,' I I eec , ii ItImiv imct mmrlmtimrv oigiiui: or mm-

iiIIIIFIIRS mind Stm''nIIteim itmiti Cl , ttt ) tiux ,AFA11R Iflmi'tlrILIuk cohort's stimall weak organs. a .for C.S.OI ) . Gtmmrntmt'i'c: , to etla' . S'tttl for tree etm'eulnr 1111(1 Alitt) ) teitl.-
mimonlais

,

, IJmmvol. alcuicmno Co. San Frmccisco: , Cmi , For sale by > leycrs , 111110mm Drtme Co. Omaha , Nub.

****** ********* * **
* The Omaha Bee's *
* Phtrvres of the [xosto
* - . *

ft4
. 'Nb exposition has excelled the Trans-

-G; 1. Mississippi iii architectural p1endor and artistic

.'b' ieauty-yet before the snow Ilies it will be only a iiiem-

oI'y
-

, were it not for the aid of the photographer's art.
. . In all its varied beauty , the plendor of the Qruid court 4

and the IUIi of the Midway-all the many ceiies of the
. Exposition have been reproduced b-

y3I
TUE IH6IST! PRODUCT O TIlL PIIOTOGIIAPIIII1'S ART-THE PHOTOORAVURL

: '

These are from the work of Mr. F. A.
, the official photographer of the Exposi-

.tion
.

and are more trUstic and beautiful thaii his photo-
graphs.

-

. . A photogravureis a work of art which aiiy-

* I,
one will be glad to frame. They are 1Ox7- inches and

. about 100 views in all will be published , o that no
feature of the Exposition will be omitted.

'" " "" -- "" " -'""r-- x.
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j : SIXTEEN VIWS NOW RADY
_

rottowi'ta vicwstutg ISSU-

ID1Opening

-
Day , Jtine 1 , 1898. ' fi-Pinc Arts Building.

. 2-Northeast Coriicr of the Court , IO-Neb'agka, Building ,

3-Govcm'niucnt Building. I 1-Ci'and Court , LookilIg East ,

-Main Entrallee Agricultural Bldg. 12-Section of Fine Arts lltiiIdfng ,
S 5-Sccnc In Streets of All ruttioims. 1,1-Gi-atid Court mmt 1iighit ,

. 6-Grand Court , Looking , 1d-Mnin Eutranic ltorticmiltiii'mtl Bldi ,

7-1Iagnback'i on ChIIdrcn' thy. 15-Sccime on North Midway-
.8Gt'azid

. S

Court , LoolIiig Southsvest , _ 16-Inrine Hand at Graimd I'lett ,

* Three
.
for 10 Cents With a Bee Coupoii. *

3 All Sixteen for Fifty Cents.

'T'0thtj are oIror'ed to Bee readei.'H On heavy iapoi' suit. ar.-

S

.
for fi'ainizig 01. for a collection of EXpoSition

I tr j110 Bee vi11 issue a 1)OI'tJ'eliO cover foi' I 5 cents
S

to form a cover for this collection.
Iii ordering by mmiii state ts'IiIohi pictures you tvhii , by title or ntlnllci- , and cncoso. 2 cents extra for smmulhing , For the full 10 enoIost 5 cciit extra for mulling.-

Lt

.

. cr's' oii'r 'i'irrs COUPON ,

rI'iotooraYtii'e 1' TIlE OMAHA DAILY BII: :

Department EXPOSITIONPHOTOGRAVUREl-

5

: ,

The Omaha Daily flee ,! ttiid it ) CCIItS obtimlim three.I 0311111111 , South Omualiem , I'hotogras'tii'es of the Exposition ,
Council Bluffs , III ,' l'ilaiI , 2 Ceiits Exti'a.
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